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19 January 2012.  The Welfare Unit of CMLHS (UNIK) was really creative. Instead of having the event at night, this year, all CMLHS members were 
treated with a luncheon at Bukit Gambang Resort. Clad in batik and sitting in a very relaxed mood made everyone enjoyed themselves. UNIK was generous 
too when everyone was presented goodie bag with a lovely mug and Gambang Theme Park voucher inside. Casually, Baihaqi and Rosjuliana started off the 
program welcoming the guests and inviting Ustz. Irfan, the event director, and Prof. Dr Abd. Jalil, CMLHS dean, to deliver speech. A number of awards and 
gifts in different categories were prepared this year. The recipients were as follow:
Great Achievement Awards
No Awards Recipients
1 Teaching & Learning Award Pn. Normala Shamsudin 
Pn. Norashikin Abdul Aziz
2 Best Commercialization Award En. Asar Abdul Karim 
3 Innovative Teaching and Learning Award En. Ahmad Nasaruddin Sulaiman
4 Best Knowledge Dissemination Award En. Tuan Sidek Tuan Muda
6 Best Consultation Award Dr. Nik Aloesnita Nik Alwi
7 Community Service Award En. Mohd Azam Muhammad Akhir
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Exceptional Talent Award (The Gifts were sponsored by anonymous)
No Awards Recipients
1 Promising Talent Award En. Ahmad Ibrahim 
2 Special Award for Potential Researcher Pn. Najah Osman
En. Chong Ah Kow
3 Appreciation Award for Good Quality Environment 5s Team 
Leader – Pn. Munira Abdul Razak
6 Special Award for Good Governance Pn. Jamiaah Nor Rahmad
7 Special Award for Outstanding Technical Support En. Mohd Nazri Jaafar 
8 Special Award for Outstanding Foreign Language Instructor Pn. Syahrina Ahmad 
9 Special Award for Outstanding Human Sciences Instructor Pn. Husna Hashim 
10 Special Award for Outstanding Modern Language Instructor Pn. Noor Azlinda Zainal Abidin
11 Special Award for Dedicated Soft Skills Staff Pn. Norazalila Mat Salleh
12 Special Award from The Dean Dr. Zailin Shah Yusoff
Special Award
No Awards Recipients
1 Charming Staff En. Abdul Kamil Jamaludin
2 Great Athlete En. Mohd Baihaqi Hasni
3 Favourite Staff En. Mansor Sulaiman 
4 Student-centred Staff Cik Nor Suhardiliana Sahar
The sound of joy from the crowds was apparent during this award presentation. It became overwhelming when the lucky draws were announced. The 
emcees, moreover, exhilarated the crowd by letting them wondered about the best dress winner for this event. Everybody cheered Cik Suhardiliana Sahar as 
she advanced bashfully to the stage to receive the gift. The event ended at 2.00 pm after everybody enjoyed the meals.
